ART TOURS COMMITTEE PRESENTS

The Evolution of the MAG and its Neighborhood:
Historic Walk and Talk

Thursday, October 18, 2012 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Bring your walking shoes and build an appetite! You are invited to participate in an historical program and a guided tour around the Memorial Art Gallery that will describe the buildings (1861-1986) which evolved from the University of Rochester campus to become the community-centered MAG campus.

Sue Nurse, well known and loved art historian, will present a program showing how the MAG was physically created, as well as expansions and additions. She will show currently occupied spaces and those that only are a photographic memory.

Sue will conduct a walking tour of the campus bounded by University Avenue, Prince, West Main, and Goodman Streets. Following the walking tour, we will enjoy a luncheon served by MAX at the Gallery in the Lovejoy Parlor.

Hosts: Nicki Millor 585-381-0572 and Mary Monefeldt 585-872-5162
Cost: $45 for MAG members; $50 for non-members
Reservations limited, by October 1

Make checks payable to: The Memorial Art Gallery—Art Tours
The Gallery Council, The Memorial Art Gallery
500 University Ave. Rochester NY 14607

Please reserve space for the MAG Historic Walk & Talk

Name(s) __________________________________________________________

Phone__________________ Cell__________________ email ____________________

Address, City and Zip ____________________________________________

Amount enclosed_________________ Are you a MAG member? ____ Gallery Council member? _____